North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Hearing Attendance Record

PLACE: Juneau

NAME: Paul & Neva Bowen

ADDRESS: Box 68

DATE: 

REPRESENTING: Power Troller FL - Jackie Kaye

I wish to comment on the following Fishery Management Plan:

Troll

I will (check one) ___ speak ___ give a written statement

I am attending as an observer only ___ not turned in ___
Due to Bachen & Gowen's need to be in Seattle for the SEC meeting, we will be ready to testify on Wednesday morning.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Scott Stuffle Date: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 2209 N. 40 MACKER
SEATTLE
REPRESENTING: Organization: Halibut Producers Corp
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Lewis Schwager Date: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 205 N. Franklin
SEATTLE
REPRESENTING: Organization: Alaska Trollers
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Bruce Bachen Date: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 205 N. Franklin
SEATTLE
REPRESENTING: Organization: Troll Log Book Proposal Program
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Eric McDowell Date: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 
SEATTLE
REPRESENTING: Organization: Hammond McDowell
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

will present his socio-economic study of the AK Troll
THE EVENING

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Dan Wanie
Mailing Address: Box 384
Auke Bay, AK 99821

Representing: Organization:
Self:

Proposal: Sport Fish, Comm Fish, Subsistence

→ will be available at 1pm. If possible, please wait to call.
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Paul Johnson       DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: Fifth Ave.
                          Anchorage, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization:
                          Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.
228

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Dave Pitcher       DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 5472
                          Ketchikan, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization:
                          Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.
257, 277

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Barry McClelland   DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: 1209 Scales St.
                          Ketchikan, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization:
                          Self: X  Power Teller?
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.
President Proposal #239, p 127
Numerous Council Proposals.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Laird Jones        DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: One Sealaska Plaza Suite 200
                          Juneau, AK 99801
REPRESENTING: Organization: ANR - Central Council
                          Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Chuck Porter       DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 220
                          Juneau, AK 99802
REPRESENTING: Organization:
                          Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Anna Breseman      DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 12
                          Ketchikan, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization:
                          Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish  Comm Fish  X  Subsistence
                          Trapping  Game  Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Don Nash DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Pelican Alaska 99642
   Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
   Trapping Game Adv.Com.

WILL ARRIVE THIS AFTERNOON

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Gabriel George DATE: 
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 95
Anchorage Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: Anvson F&G Ad Comittee
   Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
   Trapping Game Adv. Com. X

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Paul Herd DATE: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Pt. Baker
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
   Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
   Trapping Game Adv.Com

Proposal 197

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Charlie Sim Sr. DATE: 
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 82
Angoon, Alaska 99820
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
   Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
   Trapping Game Adv.Com

Charlie Sim & Gabriel George wish to testify at the same time!

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Clint Buehrnstock DATE: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 1854
Sitka, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
   Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
   Trapping Game Adv.Com
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Douglas Brook
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 268
DATE: 7/30/81
REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Joseph Emerson
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 1341
JUNEAU ALASKA
REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.
Power Troll Management

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Paula Terrel
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 604
JUNEAU AK
REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.
Wednesday please

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Bruce Madigan
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 511 Ave Suite 202
REPRESENTING: Organization: ALASKA CHAMBER SERVICES
Self:
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Stan Reddekkopp
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 194
Juneau AK. 99801
REPRESENTING: Organization: ATA
Self:
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com
240 265 372 277 and 04
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Richard W. Luneman
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 793
Peoria, Illinois 61655
REPRESENTING: Organization: Peoria Ad Hoc Advisory Comm
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish □ Subsistence □
Trapping □ Game □ Adv.Com. □

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Bob Loomis
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 1544
Sitka, AK
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish □ Subsistence □
Trapping □ Game □ Adv.Com. □

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Joseph Breden
DATE: 1/7/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 4600 No Douglas Road
Juneau, AK 99801
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
Self: □
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish □ Subsistence □
Trapping □ Game □ Adv.Com. □
AE Salmon Net Marks — Valid Iraq West — Foreign
Trawler Effort in Valalanga (in ground area)

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Jim Canary
DATE: 1-5-81
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 693
Ketchikan, AK 99901
REPRESENTING: Organization: Ketchikan Advisory Comm
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish □ Comm Fish □ Subsistence □
Trapping □ Game □ Adv.Com. □

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: John Murray
DATE: Jan 5
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 546
Sitka, AK
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish □ Comm Fish □ Subsistence □
Trapping □ Game □ Adv.Com. □
Limited entry of HT
and the relationship to
regulations.
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Eric Indian & Gary Eib
MAILING ADDRESS:

REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: X

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish X Comm Fish X Subsistence X
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

Would like to testify together
January 6

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Red Darwell
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 2326
Juneau, Alaska 99803

REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: V

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

For Tuesday

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Linda Darwell
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 584
Juneau, AK

REPRESENTING: Organization:
Self: X

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: G.W. Finley
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 501
Juneau, Alaska 99801

REPRESENTING: Organization: Juneau Hand Trail Assn
Self:

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

Will testify Tuesday

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Pat Gardner
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 1
Craig, Alaska

REPRESENTING: Organization: Shum Sekt
Self:

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Larry Coffen
MAILING ADDRESS: 222 Willoughby
Juneau

REPRESENTING: Organization: ILWU
Self:

PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

Henry
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: William C. Thomas, Sr.
DATE: 1-5-81
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 5146
Ketchikan, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: Alaska Native Brotherhood
Self: Camp 148, Game Camp
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish/ Subsistence/
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I wish to present public testimony in the areas of hardtail
and subsistence

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Daniel Paul
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: 60, 22
Kake, AK 99830
REPRESENTING: Organization: A.N.B.
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish/ Subsistence/
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I will

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Joe Hatch
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 525
Hooper Bay, Alaska 99827
REPRESENTING: Organization: A.N.B.
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish/ Subsistence/
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I would like to testify

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Roy Williams
DATE: 1/5/80
MAILING ADDRESS: 8131 Dogwood Lane
Juneau, AK 99801
REPRESENTING: Organization: Alaska Native Brotherhood
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish/ Subsistence/
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I would appreciate providing testimony
10:00 a.m. 1-6-80

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Raymond Dick
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 291
Hooper Bay, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: A.N.B.
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I would like to testify in the area of hardtail

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Richard Eldsmith
DATE: 1/5/81
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 218
Fisheerena's Terminal Seattle 98004
REPRESENTING: Organization: A.Pacific Fishing Vessel Owners
Self: Association
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv. Com.

I have to leave evening of January 6.
Would appreciate being able to

Tuesday - Jan. 6 - 11 a.m.
I would like to testify in the area of hardtail

as hardtail fish.
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Larry Cameron
DATE: 1/6/81
Elfin Cove, AK 99825
REPRESENTING: Organization: Elfin Cove Advisory Committee
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com. X

TUES 10:00 AM

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Gordon Williams
DATE: 1/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 7
Annieon, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: M
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Chip McConaha
DATE: 6 Jan 80
MAILING ADDRESS: 3030 SE Sandy Blvd Suite 320
Portland, OR 97220
REPRESENTING: Organization: Oregon Intertribal Fish Comm.
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Van Baker
MAILING ADDRESS: Bar 54, Gustavus
REPRESENTING: Organization: 
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Lennie Thomas
DATE: 1/05/81
MAILING ADDRESS: S.R. 6012
East River, AK 99727
REPRESENTING: Organization: Ship Set
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

NAME: Robert Stanker
MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 5260 Ketchikan
99901
REPRESENTING: Organization: Ketchikan Tlingit
Self: 
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.
ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Tom Jacobson       DATE: 1/1
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 903
PT. BAKER, AK 99927
REPRESENTING: Organization: PT. BAKER HAND TROLLERS Assoc.
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Lucinda Jones       DATE: 7/6/81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 274
St. Mary's, AK 99640
REPRESENTING: Organization: Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Steven Meier        DATE: 1-5-81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 751
Felicity, AK 99832
REPRESENTING: Organization: Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Kenneth Proutor     DATE: 1-6-81
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 1605
Sitka, ALASKA 99835
Self: X
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Larry Eaulin        DATE: JAN 5, 1981
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 131
Sitka, Alaska
REPRESENTING: Organization: Self:
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish X Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.

ALASKA BOARDS OF FISHERIES & GAME
PUBLIC TESTIMONY CARD

NAME: Pat Miller and Gail Wood
MAILING ADDRESS: Box 114
Juneau, AK 99820
REPRESENTING: Organization: Power Trollers
Self: Fishermen
PROPOSAL: Sport Fish Comm Fish Subsistence
Trapping Game Adv.Com.